
Woodbound Inn
247 Woodbound Road

Rindge, New Hampshire 03461

Thursday, December 5th – Sunday, December 8th, 2019

Michelle Renee Hiatt is an award-winning Quilter, 
Designer and National Instructor. Michelle has been 
sewing since before she can remember, and fell in love 
with quilting over 20 years ago.

Michelle Renee is a certified Professional Process 
Expert (LSSMBB); she uses her process improvement 
techniques and applies them to her quilting and 
teaching others how to simplify their piecing while 
improving the quality of their quilt making. Michelle 
Renee teaches throughout the United States at  
National Quilt Shows and Retreats!

Michelle Renee is the designer for her own pattern line Sew On The Go and her 
designs have appeared in several international Quilting Magazines. Additionally, she 
is a Certified Instructor for Studio 180 Design and many of her patterns have been 
published in their Modern 180 pattern line.

Michelle Renee is known for her humor, enthusiasm and encouragement! Michelle 
can be reached through her website at www.Sewonthego.net.

Lynn Wheatley’s passion is quilting! Quilting for 
over 30 years, she especially enjoys the satisfaction 
of teaching and sharing her experiences with quilt 
design, piecing techniques, and utilization of tools 
for quilt construction. 

As an Engineer with 30+ years’ experience in process 
and design, Lynn applies the same techniques to 
quilt making. For projects large and small, Lynn 
loves working through every step of the process 
to help students learn new skills and techniques, 

from beginner to accomplished quilter. Lynn brings her personal touch of patience, 
organization, and encouraging style to the classroom.

Lynn is a Certified Instructor for Studio 180 Design and has most recently added 
contemporary style quilts to the mix of her workshop offerings.

Lynn spends her time teaching, lecturing, and vending at guilds, retreats, quilt 
shows, and shops throughout the United States. When she is not sharing her passion 
for quilting with others, she is longarm machine quilting and developing new ideas 
for her future quilting adventures. 

Lynn can be reached through her website at www.lynnwheatley.com.    

Quilters’ Holiday Escape



Accommodations/Pricing: 

Edgewood Building:

•  Triple Rate: $609 per person/to 

• Double Rate: $659 per person/do

•   Single King Rate: $829 per person/so

Main Building (short walk):

• Single Queen Rate: $799 per person/so

 
For reservations, please call Lynn at #802-299-9236 or go online to  
www.sewonthego.net/retreats or www.lynnwheatley.com/retreats. 

Projects:

   

 

 

 
Periwinkle Swirl 
By Michelle Renee Hiatt  (Wall, Throw,  
Double, King)

 

 

     

Join us for a 3-night Quilters’ Holiday Escape at the Woodbound Inn. Take time to 
recharge between holidays with a little Quilt Therapy. You deserve a “me” weekend 
where you can stitch, laugh and catch-up with your quilting friends.  

Maybe you need to work on completing those final holiday gifts. You can do that!  
Or, you can elect to work on a UFO, or your choice of two easier projects.  If you 
need motivation to get you through the holiday madness, Michelle and Lynn will 
have you inspired and stitching away in no time. Providing step-by-step instruction 
on the new projects and guidance, where needed, on your UFO or holiday gifts.   

Woodbound Inn is an elegant, family-run inn dating to 1820 that is 7 miles from 
Monadnock State Park.  Located along the quiet shores of Lake Contoocook and 
overlooking Mt. Monadnock, the Woodbound Inn is an ideal setting for our 3-night 
Quilters’ Holiday Escape. We will dine in style, with home-style delicious dishes 
created by their executive chef!

Double and Single King room accommodations 
are above the sewing room, offering hotel style 
guest rooms. The Double Rooms have two 
double beds and a private bath. Limited single 
accommodations are a short walk away, in the 
Main Inn, which offers queen beds, private bath, 
with modern amenities.

Dates: Thursday, December 5th –  
Sunday, December 8th, 2019
• Thursday ~ Arrive between 1pm-3pm

•  Sunday ~ Depart at 11am 

Retreat includes: 
3 nights lodging, 3 Breakfasts, 2 lunches, 3 dinners, sewing room and instruction.  
Retreat size is limited to 24, so we encourage you to register early! $200 Deposit 
needed to reserve your spot!

For future information, please call Michelle at #484-818-1869 or go online to  
www.sewonthego.net/retreats or Lynn at #802-299-9236 or go online at  
www.lynnwheatley.com/retreats.

Double occupancy room, Edgewood Building

Majesty Lemoyne  
By Michelle Renee Hiatt  

(Wall, Throw (Lg), Queen)

UFO: From any of Michelle  
or Lynn’s previous classes

Your Own Project 

#AreWeThereYet  
By Sew Kind of Wonderful  (Wall) 


